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Note of FTA Air Freight Working Group    21st February 2017 

Name   Company 

Richard Currie UPS 

Oliver  Hayes Jaguar Land Rover 

Gemma Mabin DfT 

Nick Platts Heathrow Airport 

Peter Reynolds GE Healthcare 

Heidi Skinner FTA 

Paul Smale DfT 

Alex Veitch FTA 

Amanda Zambon DHL 

Paul Prosser Airbus 

 

Apologies  

Veronica Carolan Neovia 

Sharon Davies DHL 

Geoff  Hall Airport Energy 

 

1. Note of previous meeting 
Minutes and actions of previous meeting were approved 
 

2. Night Flight consultation 
Members provided comments on FTA draft response. Overall members were comfortable with the 
points made in the draft response. Some additions were requested: 
▪ Proposals at Stansted are to increase movements, but not the noise quota. FTA should request 

quota increase by 3% 
▪ Make points about long lifetime of freighters compared to low-cost airlines 
▪ Length of regime – OK – provides a greater degree of certainty compared to previous control 

periods 
▪ It is possible that the MAG application to increase passenger numbers could have implications 

for treatment of Stansted under control period – follow up with MAG 
▪ Action: AV to amend consultation points as discussed with members; discuss further with 

DHL, and circulate final version of consultation response 
 

3. Heathrow consultation – focus on night flights 
AV presented the main points of the DfT consultation paper and impact assessment on the 
expansion of Heathrow. FTA supports the proposals for expansion, but has some concerns over the 
night flight proposals. These were discussed, with the key points as follows: 
 
▪ Proposal is for a ban of 6 ½ hours during the period 2300 – 0700. 
▪ FTA view is to support night operations in principle– express market operates at night, 
▪ There is room for negotiation about when the ban starts and stops 
▪ FTA will need to take a position on when the ban starts/ends – e.g. could argue for the ban to 

run 2300-0530 to protect some of the early morning arrivals 
▪ LHR wishes to protect the early-morning arrivals from the Far East 
▪ Community groups are more concerned about early-morning arrivals than late-night flights 
 
Questions and clarifications 
▪ Is it a ban or a Night Quota Period? 
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▪ Operational issues - If it is a ban, then what happens if there is disruption and flights are delayed 
into the curfew period? 

▪ Look at shoulder periods – impacts of different start/end times 
 
Presenting the argument – FTA needs to  
▪ Clarify FTA asks around the ban start/end times, with supporting data (from research work) 
▪ Work with stakeholders & seek support for our proposals 
▪ Ensure decision makers understand why we fly at night 
 
Actions for FTA – night flying at Heathrow 
▪ Implement engagement plan for night flight report, working with stakeholders involved in 

producing it (e.g. Airlines UK, IAG) 
▪ Develop position around ban start/end times and seek clarity on questions 
▪ Produce clear summary position paper for decision makers 
▪ Draft consultation response (deadline is 25 May) 

 

4. Brexit 
DfT representatives Gemma Mabin and Paul Smales joined the meeting. Paul Smales will lead on 
aviation strategy, market access & air freight in Gemma’s team, which is focused on Brexit & 
aviation. Both DfT colleagues had previously worked on the Airports Commission study team. 
 
4.1 DfT update 
DfT have set up modal teams to lead on Brexit with a central coordinating team. The PM has 
announced that UK will leave the EU single market, will seek a new Free Trade Agreement & new 
Customs Agreement.  
 
The UK has ruled out joining EEA & EECA as they come with ECJ jurisdiction. DfT are looking at 
impacts of being outside Customs Union; looking at what a temporary solution would look like 
 
Broadly speaking there are two paths for aviation 
▪ Swiss style model – bilateral agreement – however Swiss / EU aviation deal cannot be copied 

as it was linked to accepting free movement, which is unacceptable to UK 
▪ Bespoke arrangement – will be required 
 
On Air Agreements, DfT expect that EC would want to negotiate as a bloc, rather than UK requiring 
to agree 27 air agreements. This will require a bespoke agreement. Negotiation outcome is 
unknown; what might it be linked to? No clarity on negotiating mandate from EU side – will be a 
new French President for example which will influence the EU position.  
 
Issues for air freight – 2 main categories 
▪ Market access for air freight operators – ensuring connectivity, service 
▪ Frictionless trade a key concern for all air freight stakeholders 
 
4.2 Discussion with FTA members 
 
▪ Air agreements: Members asked whether, if air agreements with EU end after 2-year exit 

process without transition arrangements in place, could flights stop? DfT responded that they 
are looking into what type of transition arrangements could take place. Theoretically this 
concern is correct but they don’t expect that flights would stop. Members reiterated that 
without air service agreements, flights would stop. It’s not like WTO rules for trade where a 
global framework exists. 
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▪ Ownership & control: These are detailed issues, specific to operators; agreement that those 

affected will continue to take up issues bilaterally with DfT 
 
▪ Market access: Concerns over impact on multi-stop trade routes, e.g. one freighter which 

currently goes Moscow-Frankfurt – LHR – Frankfurt Moscow, using UK registration as well as 
Russian. DfT are keen to get case studies from industry such as this which help clarify the 
negotiation requirements 

 
▪ Competition from EU airports: Air Freight customers are shippers and forwarders, in many cases 

the forwarder chooses the gateway to use. Risk that more barriers to trade post-Brexit could 
result in UK losing air freight business to continental airports which in turn will hamper UK 
business’ connectivity. 

 
▪ Gold-plating EU security rules: Currently air cargo shipped by road (e.g. from Frankfurt) must 

be re-screened at LHR. This doesn’t apply outside the UK – more stringent than EU 
requirements. It will likely be important to align with EU security requirements going forward, 
but rules could be simplified to promote trade.  

 
▪ Import/export perspective: Need to weigh off trade harmonization vs efficiency – i.e. adapting 

to EU rules which may require additional measures. No appetite for fragmentation, but rather 
standardization. DfT should review mutual recognition elements of TTIP which could provide 
useful ideas for EU & UK 

 
▪ Flight Trucks & Dover-Calais delays: A key priority is to avoid delays at the busiest UK-EU trade 

routes such as Dover – Calais. There is a link to the air freight market, with Flight Trucks coming 
from continental airports with cargo bound for LHR. These have a flight number & are 
integrated into air cargo operation. US registered airlines bring all continental fright by truck to 
LHR for loading. There is a strong chance these airlines will leave UK if there are border delays 
at main UK-France Ro-Ro crossing points.  

 
▪ Border controls at airports: LHR have been informed by Border Force that they will have no 

additional human resources available after Brexit. There is also a lack of space – it won’t be 
possible to provide handling capacity at airports to handle customs checks for EU freight. There 
is already a lack of space for Known Consigner shipments. Technological solutions will need to 
be found but all supply chain will need to adopt them – lack of time. 

 
▪ Free Ports & Free Trade Zones – LHR keen to explore these great opportunities; however, space 

requirements are an issue. 
 
▪ Engagement with DfT going forward: DfT held a stakeholder workshop earlier in February, and 

will continue to hold Ministerial round tables and bilaterals. DfT are looking for case studies and 
data to support the negotiation process.  

 
▪ Dealing with customs issues: DfT noted that they not the policy lead on customs issues, however 

FTA expressed concern that DfT Aviation is not represented on HMRC Brexit Customs group, 
which is the central hub for all government work on Customs. Martin Jones, Deputy Director, 
Brexit Aviaion, at DfT is the lead on customs issues. FTA will follow up with Martin.  

 
Actions from Brexit discussion: 
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▪ Members raising issues are encouraged to provide further information and case studies 
(e.g. impact of changes to market access rules on multi-stop routes). 

▪ FTA will develop a case study with member input on Flight Trucks and Customs concerns 
▪ FTA will contact Martin Jones at DfT to discuss Customs in more detail 
▪ As the process moves forward member views on which EU rules could be simplified will 

be valuable 
 

 
Date of next meetings: To be arranged. 

 
Action for FTA to circulate dates for 2017. 

 

 


